
IL CORE team member
(Full-time/Part-time)

What does the job entail?
The IL CORE team specializes in adapting the FHIR standard to Israeli healthcare systems' special

requirements as well as the needs of vendors and the innovation industry.

As a FHIR specialist, you will work in a small team with a project manager, lead developer/architect, and

one or a few fellow engineers. You will analyze the information needs of the client and design the HL7

FHIR data models. You are innovative in your approach to improving modeling that is not done in

accordance with the standard and communicate these findings with the FHIR community accordingly.

Who are we looking for?
You will be the main point of contact for customers in the application of the FHIR standard and for all our

products for data modeling.

We are looking for someone who is inquisitive and confident in their abilities and is not afraid to engage

in detailed technical discussions. You like to delve into new technologies and explore how they work. You

are very professional and you don’t mind having a high level of accountability towards the client

(account management). ‘Playing with data’ is something you really enjoy.

Requirements for the job:
● Completed technical degree/university degree in computer sciences (informatics)

● Modeling Experience (UML)

● Knowledge of the healthcare sector is a must

● Personal skills include: very independent but capable of working in a group when necessary, critical

thinking, investigative, structured but flexible in your problem-solving approach, responsible,

professional, and customer service oriented

● Fluent in English, preference for Hebrew as well

What we offer:
● The opportunity to be closely involved in the development of innovative technologies and the

application of a pioneering standard in healthcare

● Full-time/Part-time in a creative, dynamic team where curiosity and innovation are encouraged

● Competitive salary 

Please send your CV to: FHIR-IL@8400thn.org


